Where to eat on campus

You’re spoilt for choice when it comes to eating and drinking at Warwick.

Follow us on Instagram @warwickfood for competitions and offers throughout the week. Check out our four food halls on the campus digital directory.

Arts Centre Café (£5, ground floor) Enjoy a range of your favourite drinks and foods, in almost all-student classes such as the Arts and Media schools of business and social sciences. For coffee lovers, Costa’s Vittoria Range of drinks are also available.

Café Olive (B1, Warwick Medical School) Enjoy pizza and pasta from the famous but unpretentious Italian Menu.

Café Armonia (£5, ground floor) A varied menu at the University of Warwick’s largely student-friendly café including all of your favourite drinks and淮安. A tasty and friendly space.

Red Rocket outdoor outlet (£5) A large, modern coffee shop, offering a wide range of drinks and food and a large outdoor seating area. A popular choice among students and staff alike.

To locate the above outlets, use the grid ref and look for these icons on the map: ⬅️ ⬅️ ⬅️

Useful to know

Warwick Accommodation

Our committed, professional and experienced team supports students seeking appropriate and off-campus accommodation and helps to reduce the risk of managing property.

Wellbeing Support Services

Committed to providing a range of support to help you develop important life skills. We offer a range of services to help you develop the skills and knowledge to help you navigate the challenges and opportunities of student life. If you’d like to contact us, please visit well-being.warwick.ac.uk

Book your journey!

Travel when and where you want.

A new kind of bus service.

Find out more and book your journey today

Click and collect or delivered to your door.

A variety of delicious meals, freshly prepared by our chefs on campus.

Shop

Wellcome Collection

A vast range of books, magazines, films and exhibitions. Explore our collections online or come and see our unique permanent exhibitions, or join one of our events and activities. A new way to experience culture.

Food

You can collect your personal or professional with the Warwick Eats service. Enjoy a range of delicious meals, freshly made using local ingredients.

Shopping

Other shops and services

Official Warwick clothing and gifts online shop

https://warwickshop.warwick.ac.uk

Fares from the University of Warwick

Warwick to Coventry £3 Warwick to Kenilworth £3 Warwick to Leamington Spa £4 Warwick to the University of Warwick £5

Add up to 3 people to your journey for £1 per person

Find your way on campus

A new partnership between Warwick, National Express and University of Warwick.

www.warwick.ac.uk/warwick/wayfinding